
this motion should he disposed of, lie 
would propose that the papers communi- 
cated by liis Royal Highness be referred 
to a committee of secrecy. After having 
suid thus, he need uol state that he did 
not purpose, at present, to enter into par- 
ticulars. He would refrain troni all refe- 
rence to any ulterior proceeding, and re- 
commend that nothing should he said or 
done until the report of the committee 
should be laid before the house. All 
that he had to request in the mean time 
fcus, that their lordships would abstain 
from making up their minds until the 
whole subject should he investigated. As 
to the course to be afterwards adopted—as 
to the necessity or expediency of any ul- 
terior proceedings, on that head lie would 
y>t say a word, and all he asked of tlicir 
lordships was, to suspend tlicir opinions 
and judgments until the report should be 
made. There was only 011c other point 
to w hich he felt it his duty to call the at- 
tention of their lordships, as it was mate 
rial that it should be noticed. The atro- 
cious outrage lately committed against 
the Prince Regent wnsceitainly regarded 
with the utmost horror and r probation 
by uu overwhelming majority ol the nati- 
on : and lie felt it his duty to state, that 
the present communication was not at all 
connected with that outrage, '['hough 
that atrocious, tlrat horrid outrage against 
the toy vldigtiity had not been committed, 
his Royal Highness’* advisers, with the 
information they possessed, would lutvc 
still felt it their tudispeusihle duty to have 
brought forward this proceeding, origina- 
ting in a message from the Prince Reg tit, 
to he followed by a reference of the pa- 
pers to a committee of s« crecy. He mo- 

ved, therefore, that an hum hie address 
be presented to his lloyal Highness the 
Prince Regent, thanking him for his gra- 
cious communication, and to assure his 
Roy al Highness that their lordships would 
proceed to take the papers laid on the ta- 
ble, and r< ferred to in his Roy al Highness’s 
message, into their immediate and serious 
consideration. 

Rail Grosvenor rose, not to object to 
the motion, which, it lead becnjuslly oh- 
fc'x » V, VI nan llliu 9U« II il 111*11 l| 

could not be reasonably opposed, but 
merely to say, that Ibis was a most tre- 
mendous charge against a majority, or 
a large proportion of the people of this 
nation, and one which lie hoped could not 
be sustained. Hut,alter the communica- 
tion that l>a«l been made to them from his 
Uoval Highness, by the adv ice of bis mi- i 
nTrers, they must go into the committee. I 
Ol this, however, he was convinced, that 
These meetings and combinations, ii they 
did exist, were mainly provoked l»v the 
conduct of these ministers themselves, 
who had set their fates against economy 
and retrenchment, and every species cl 
reform whatever. 

Lord Holland said, lie had noobjection 
to make to Ike address proposed by thu-uo- 
hle viscount, or to the further course of j 
proceeding, nor did he conceive that any 
objection could be made in the present 
stage of tlie proceeding. He could not, 
however, but deeply regret that auy such 
communication should have been deem- 
ed necessary, particularly at a moment 
like the present, when the greatest dis- 
tress unhappily so generally prevailed, <V* 
which rnu'd, in its nature, give rise to 
feelings that it vvotdd be much wiser to 
soi.the than to irritate, it was but the 
preceding day that a petition was presen- 
ted to the bouse, from an individual, com- 

plaining of a gross violation of justice. 
The house rejected the petition, and lie 
thought very properly, on the ground that 
it had no jurisdiction, and that the ordi- 
nary course of the law was sutiicient lor 
the grievance. In fairness and justice, 
however, let the same argument be ap- 
plied equally to power and the powerless; lot it lie fully ascertained that the ordina- 
ry laws had been found insufficient, be* 
fore they were called upon to resort toa- 

ny extraordinary measure. It seemed to 
him, that the People, in all that had for 
some time past occurred, had displayed 
a reverence and a regard for the constitu- 
tion, a desire for constitutional remedies, 
and an anxiety that relie I'should be affor- 
ded them by Parliament, though it would 
not perhaps be found that Parliament 
could, so readily as they imagined, disco- 
ver an effectual remedy for the present af- 
flicting distress, liut, with all this evident 
regard for the constitution, with ail this 
desire for the interference of i'ariiameut, 
ministers had chosen not to assemble l*» i- 
liamcnt until a vm late neiiml. Hcumdd 
bring to tlx* enquiry, on this subject, the 
most unbiassed impartiality tiiai was in j 
bis power, but lie could not help premis- 
ing, tli.it lie trusted it would not be found j 
to infringe, in the slightest degree, upon 
liie liberties of the People. For any such 
measure, it was a time the most unfortu- 
nate that could be imagined, a period 
w hen no danger existed from without, ami 
when a considerable irritationon the part 
of a considerable portion of the People, 
might he justly ascribed to the distress 
which unhappily too generally prevail- 
ed. 

The F.arl of Liverpool. Hcdid not think 
it necessary to trouble their lordships with more than a very few words in the 
prevent stage of this procerciug, as both 
lhe noble lords who had spoken before 
agreed, that there could be no objection 
to the course now recommended, whatev- 
er it might be thought expedient to do 
when the committee should have made its 
report; and as far as the matter had as yet 
gone, he could not conceive how a more 
)w:r and candid course could have been a- 

dopted. The general subject was neccs- j 
s;.rily noticed in the speech ot liis Loyal 
Highness the Prince Regent; hut that 
s; *: cli had been framed with an anxious 
wish not to pledge Parliament as to the 
question, whether any further measures 

ought, with a view to the internal peace 
of (he country, or for any other rea*-ous, 
to he adopted. Rut their lordships could 
not but agree, tlr.it if tlie Prince Regent’* i 
adviseis bad important information a to ! 
tlx* practices refer! cd to in the speech 
and address, they would not have i!ox<* 
tlicir duty if they had not advised hi-*. 
Royal Highness to communicate the infor- 
mation to Parliament, that it might h at 
least submitted to the coii«idrr«itioii of a 
sc ret committee ; no individual being, 
by that proceeding, committed as to the 
nature of the ulterior proc ediugs to be | 
adopted, or a*i to the a 'option of any ul j 

/-fei ior proceeding.;at all. Hi* noble friend j bad expsessly stated, that not only «;x 
Parliament not uudcr-«Nn>d to lie 'com- 
mitted with respect to ulterior pro*** d- 

k ini,*, but that on tlial he himself ot pres 

tlieii judgment candidly and fairly upon 
tiie que dion, as to what ulterior proceed- 
ings at all were necessary. This their 

j Lordships would do, with a due regard 
I to the liberty of the subject, with everv 

disposition to coniine the powers of the 
executive government within the ordinary 
limits prescribed bv law, with the utmost 
tenderness to the People, and respect ft* 
their rights and privileges; but, at the 

i same lime, with a determination to sup- 
port and uphold theeonstitulion and go-( 

; vei mnent of the country. With respect 
to the assertion of a noble l'.arl, that this 
was a most tremendous charge against a 

majority of the People of this country ; 
where did the noble Earl find such a 

charged(Earl Grosvenor—In thespeech.) 
In what speech '{ In the speech from the 
throne, or the message of yesterday ? 
There was no such charge either in the 
speech or message : on tin* contrary, it 
had been held out that the fullest confi- 
dence was placed m the loyalty and fi- 
delity of the great body of the People of 
this nation.* liis nofile friend (l.ovd Hol- 
land) w ho spoke last, had urged the * \- 

tsting distresses of the country, as a par- 
ticular reason why no ulterior proceed- 
ings shedd be adopted, uni* ss justified 
by the most indispensihie necessity. Jt 
was item sit v alone ill I could justify them 
at,.any time ; but at all times, there were 
some individuals in every country dispo- 
sed to do mischief, if they could ; but it 
was not in the season oi prosperity* that 
th«* attempts of these persons were most 
likely to excite much notice or cause 
nint h alarm ; it w as in times of difficulty, 
external or internal, that the endeavors 
ol People of that description were attend- 
ed with most success. Put there was no 

charge of disloyalty or disaffection intona- 
ted or insinuated in the speech or mes- 

sage against llu* general hotly of the na- 
tion. Avast majority was no doubt sin- 
cerely attached to the laws and constitu- 
tion ; hut jnan\ even ol the well disposed, 
hut uninformed, might he misled by the 
artful and designing, and more particular- 
ly in a season of general and severe pres- 
sure: and the executive ought not to be 
insensible ol the dangers that might re- 
sult tli«* irn\ I'nitniMil tiairl /*/incf ilnli/m 

oi lIiiscountry fromlliat source. Snpinc- 
iiyss and indifference in the executive 
might licattended with the most fatalcon- 
sequences ; and it had been the'care of 
the advisers of the Crown not to exhibit 
that supincncss and indifference, but at 
least to call tlie attention of Parliament 
to the subject. Their Lordships would 
look at the matter with candorand impar- 
tiality, whli every disposition to retrain 
from infringing the liberty of the subject, 
ini! also with a resolution not to sacrifice 
substance to mere names. 

Karl (irosvenor, in explanation, said, 
that thccharge must be supposed to have 
been brought against a large portion of 
tiie People, otherwise it would have been 
idle and unnecessary to have called tiie 
attention of their Lordships to tiie sub- 

i.a'.l Grey.—He did not know that any 
reasonable objection could he made to the 
motion now before their Lordships; for, 
when a message came down with a com- 
miiniealion that such practices existed, 
and threatened such dangerous conse- j 
quences as were stated in the message, j it was the duty of the blouse to send that 
information to a committee, to lie examin- 
ed ; ami tiie communication having been 
made, a more proper course could not 
be adopted, than the usual mode of pro- 
ceeding on such occasions. W hether the 
dangers were really such as required the 
adoption of any ulterior measures by Par- 
liament, was precisely that particular 
matter on w hich they would have after- 
wards to decide, when the whole subject 
should be examined and the report before 
tli cm ; & till that period arrived, he should 
suspend his judgment; but while lie so 
suspended his judgment, he could not 
help joining his noble friend in lamenting, 
that, under the present circumstances of 
the country, any necessity should have a- 
risen, even in the opinion of the noble 
lords themselves, lor coming to Parlia- 
ment with such a communication. They had done no more than justice to the 
great body of the People, when they had 
had expressed the fullest reliance oil their 
attachment to the laws and constitution, 
e\en under circumstances of the severest 
pressure. While exposed to hardshi|>« 
and distress almost unparallcllcd ; dis- 
tress extending Iroiu the lowest to the 
highest ranks in the community, and op- 
erating upon the great mass of the popu- 
lation, with a pressure unknown at any 
f. inn/ir .... «'. tl... III... V 

tin* higher classes to afford that relief to 
the lower, which, at other seasons of dis- 
tress they had been enabled to give 
while suderiug under this aceuimilation 
of hardships, the People had displayed a 
patience, fortitude, resignation and confi- 
dence, in the Parliament and Constitution 
of their country, w hich had never been 
exhibited, under such circumstances, by 
the People of any other country on 
earth. 

Hut if such were the effects produced 
by the Constitution of this country, the 
executive government, their Lordships, 
and Parliament in general, ought to con- 
sider well before they did any thing that 
could impair the confidence ofthe People 
in that constitution. The noble Lord 
(Sidinouth) had adjured their Lordships 
to come tothe^ consideration of this sub- 
ject, without favor, without affection, and 
without partiality ; and he (Lari (irev) 
mow repeated that adjuration, and called 
upon their Lord-hips to come to tin* con- 
sideration of the subject with the most 
rigid impartiality, and with minds as a- 
verse to the (limiitulinu of the liberty of 
the subject,as they were favorably dispo- 
sed towards the preservation and securi- 
ty of the crown. It was undoubtedly 
deeply to be lamented, as his noble 
friend had well said, that before any mea- 
sure had been proposed for affording 
relief to the suffering population, In-fore 
any scheme of redm tinn, retrench- 
ment or economy had hern brought 
under their v iew, and after the importuni- 
ties of the People, and of many mem- 
bers of the I egi-latnre, for economy ami 
retrenchment had been met with Opposi- 
tion or evasion ; that after all this, the 
Miimfcrs of the crown should now have 
comedown with such a coniiriinieation 
as this, and uln-n lie considered the cir 
c'Uinstances under which it was made, he 
could not help entertaining hiosf serious 
apprehensions that this proceeding would 
lead to com measure abridging the liber 
tv of the ijcct. I lie noble lord had 

said, that 

charts to prove, incase any ulteriornica-1 
sure should he proposed, that the evils re- 
suiting from the existence of these meet- 
ings ami combinations, sviiit nothing to 
cheek them hut the ordinary laws of the 
land, would he greater than that c\il 
which must result from arming the crown 
v ith new and extraordinary powers. 

They hail lately done much, in additi- 
on to what had been done hy their an- 

cestors, lor the safeguard and protection 
of the cross n; hut he did not know Hint, 
in addition to what had been done by 
their ancestors, they had established one 

safeguard for the security of the rights iSr 
pri'ileges of the people. He trusted, 
however, that they would view lliis sub- 
ject with a disposition as favorable to the 
preservation of the rights and liberties of 
tlie people, as to the prefers utioii of the 
proper powers and authority of the 
crown. They had seen the eO’ccts of the 
enjoyment by tin* people ot the blessings 
ot a free constitution, and lie hoped that 
nothing hut tin* most urgent and the most 
paramount necessity, clearly and incoii- 
tcstibly proved, and the absolute impos- 
sibility of applying u remedy by any other 
means than the interference of parlia- 
tnenT, would induce their lordships to 
touch the leas’ particle of the liberty of 
the subject. lie would, however, sus- 
pend his judgment until the subject should 
be fully brought before them, v.itii an 
anxious desire to find that any parlia- 
mentary interference would be unneces- 

sary. Nothing could be more in. oliiic, 
more pernicious, than to arm the crown 
with new and extraordinary powers un- 
tier the present circumstances of the 
country, unless it should appear to he a 
measure of paramount necessity, fie re- 

pealed, therefore, that- then- lordships 
ought to gi v* tlmir attention to this most 
momentous subject, with a resolution as 

strong to prole the liberties of the sub- 
ject, a*- to guard the crown from danger. 

'I he M trquis of Buckingham contend- 
ed, that a great responsibility rested with 
ministers, not only to pro\e the ordinary 
laws were insufficiut to meet the exigen- 
cies ot the case, hut that they had been 
resorted to for the purpose of pro*, ing that 
they were inefficacious for the purpose. 
All this unquestionably ought to he 
clearly anil unequivocally pro\ eel he fore 

I the house were culled mum forcviw t 

ny additional measure. It was at the 
same time a fallacious, a false humanity, 
to sillier the people to Le deluded by those persons, who, instead of urging them to a constitutional mode of obtain- 
ing redress for their grievances, endea- 
vored to withdraw them fruni the consti- 
tution, by placing before them wild and 
impracticable theories, which could only 
tend, if attempted to be carried into ei- 
fect, to the destruction of theconsiitutiyu and with it the liberty of the subject 

Theaddr ess was then agreed To. 
Lord Sidmoufli then moved that ihe pa- 

pers on the tabic should be, to-morrow, 
referred to a committee of secrecy, con- 
sisting of eleven lords, todn* then chosen 
b.v ballot. This motion was agreed to, and the house adjourned. 

HOUSE or COMMONS. 
Wednesday, Jan. 29. 

The members, at half past 2, went up 
with the address on the happy escape of 
the Prince Regent ; and the House ad- 
journed till 6 o’clock. 

On the house being resumed, 
Lord Cochrane rose, & adverted to that 

part of the regent’s speech which noticed 
the disaffection in the country. He i hen 
stated, that he held in his hand a Petition 
from Bristol, signed by 20,700 persons.— 

he noble lord complained, that in gene- 
ral no attention was paid to Petitions of 
this nature : while they were reading, uo- 
tliir was apnarent Imt clamor. 

I he chancellor of the exchequer rose to 
order, and repelied the charge, as did the 
Speaker, who request' i the noble lord to 
keep within the line cl Parliamentary u- 
sage. 

The noble lord then requested that the 
clerk might read the Petition in an audi- 
ble voice, and was proceeding to com- 
ment on the conduct ot government in 
respect Jo the meetings for reform. 

I Jiese observations produced a cal! to 
order from Mr. Webber. 

The Petition was then read. It stated 
the distresses of the country, the numer- 
ous bankruptcies,the starving population, 
and many other matters of a similar na- 
ture, and praying for radical reform. 

Mr. I roiheroc umt having received any instructions from his constituents, he was 
iHJtmu io say, mar lie. ant not believe it 
contained the sentiments of the People of 
Bristol. (Hear.) 

Mr. II. Davis observed, that the Petiti- 
on did not contain the sentiments of the 
great body of his constituents ; nor did it, 
lie believed, emanate from the great body of the citizens of Bristol.—The meeting at 
which the Petition was voted, was com- 
posed of men, women and children ; and 
so net ess ary was it to secure the Peace, 
|hat 1*200 respectable Persons were sworn 
in to preserve it. 

The Petition was then laid t- \ the ta- 
ble. 

IlisLordaltip then presented a similar 
Petition from a Parish in Y orkshire,which, 
on account or tlicxiolence of its language, 
was rejected by the House, on a division. 

Several oilier Petitions tor reform were 
then presented by tile noble lord, of which 
two were rejected, on account of their 
contents. 

The Speaker informed the house that 
the house had this day been up with the 
address of congratulation to the Prince 
Kegeut on his escape ; end that his royal 
highness hud returned a most gracious 
answer, thanking llic Commons for this 
new proofof their attachment, and infor- 
ming them that steps would immediately be taken for discovering the perpetrators 
ol this outrage oti public decorum. 

ntK s’t’p.i < ii. 
On the molicn uf Mr. Canning, the 

adjourned debate on the address to his 
royal highness on the speech delivered 
from ilie throne was resumed. The 
amendment having been read by the 
speaker. 

Mr. Curwcn regr< tied that ho could 
not agree in the address, 't hrough the 
whole of last session, not a single measure 
of retrenchment bad been pioposed by 
ministers. On the contrary, all retrench- 
ment proposer! by others had been inva- 
riably oppo.ule by them: and lie feared 
they had no pledge that they would not 
pursue the same system during the pre- 
sent session.—'flic revenue Imd hern de- 
iK'ient to an alarming degree during flic 
past year ; but lie feared it would he 

they could not eflcclnullv r* u**%c ihe nco 
pic, even for a day. T'nc labourers in 
agriculture amounted to •2,;*H),f'00 ihose j employed in the manufactures to 3,0')o,_ | 
000. He would throw out of ejnedder- J 
hIion f*»H>,oO<>, and lake (he rnuud’number ! 
at five millions, allowing ea*cit individual 
to have the power of earnirtg t‘N* a week j this would produce uutuuiiiy UitytoO.iHHd. ; 
Halt these persons were out of employ ; 
and uhat efforts of iudi\idu.d henevolcucc | could relieve the distresses occasioned by ; 
this circumstance. 

I Mr. Banks could not easily he persua- 
| ‘led that any delusion had beciiattempt- 
j ed in the speech front the throne in the j 
I prospects it held out: tic lion, gentle- 

man who spoke last had failed in esta- 
blishing this charge; while, on the other 
ham!, lie had indulged in a strain of des- 
pondency quite as fallacious. The speech 
represented ilnr distresses as temporary, while the lion, gentleman coutcu fed that 
they were permanent and invincible: 
such gloomy perdiefious had, however, 
already been shown to be vojd of foun- 
dation. 

He admitted that no general disaffec- 
tion prevailed out of doors—the speech 
spoke of i:<> such disposition—hut there 
was abroad a working spirit of disorgan- ization, which had for its object (he de- 
struction of all that was valuable and 
sacred.—Was i o' tins to be suppressed { 
(Hatr, ftrar.J A right lion, member had 
found out, ou the sudden, that there 
was no sinking fund ; it would he admit- 
ted, on all hands, that while the sinking fund wusoperatiug on the one hand, the 
national debt was increasing by annual 
loans on the other, in order to* equalize the income and expenditure of the couu- 
Irv. But, surely, il was some consolation 
to bo informed, that no new taxes were 
to be imposed; and when gentlemen talk- 
ed of the necessity of removing some of 
those that existed, they should recollect, 
that to take of’ taxes v as not always to 
relieve, as have been proved last year, when 1/ millions were removed. This he 
would say, and boldly, that, at the pre- 
sent moment, the country neitherlabonr- 
•“d under debt nor taxation, (hear, hear, hear ;j for the true causes of distress are 
tar different. 

On the whole view of !>o 

convinced that the result would he a 
happy recovery from all onr calamities, 
and (but at an earlier period than even 
the rno-t sanguine now dared to hope. Mr, Broughamsaid, thatu speech 'more 
calculated to mislead, to Idind the eves 

qt the people, and to fkitterlhem with vain 
illusions ot all kinds, than that just deli- 
vered, had never been heard in parliament, 
even from ministers themselves. 

11 '.hi- said, that the transition from tlie 
war to peace v.as the source of the nati- 
onal miseries, that that transition was 
equally injurious after the American war. 
It was true, at that period, iliere was con- 
siderable depression, particularly of the 
agricultural interests—but when'exaruin* 
oil the facts supplied e\en a contrast to j 
our present situation. These disasters 
began before the termination of the A me- 
ric an war, and were gradually alleviated 
by the peace, and in tli° 3d year after its 
estahlishmenr(thc period parallel with our 
present situation) the sovereign used these 
consolatory expressions—that his majes- 
ty heartily congratulated the country 
upon the extension of its commerce—the 
flourishing state of its manufactures, and 
the amount of its revenues. (Hear; hear.) Could any such language now he employ- 
ed ? Instead of taking off 17 millions of 
taxes, new ones wore imposed; and the 
first year after the Peace, the country was 
able to pay nearly two millions more than 
had been raised during any year of the 
war. No new faxes were now necessary, hut not only it would not he necessary 
to impose new taxes, but it would not be 
possible to raise them. There was one 
point upon which ministers could not 
touch—one pale within which they dared 
not tread,and that was additional taxati- 
on— for the people had now paid to their 
utmost farthing, and were equally desti- 
tute ot money and hope (flair, hear.) 

During the American war, the whole a- 
inount of taxes did not exceed four milli- 
ons, while, during the last war, the per- 
manent taxes were more than 35 millions 
annually, and war taxes besides imposed to the amount of no less than 20 millions 
a year. Was notlhisa frightful contrast { 
ami was not any man guilivofa gross, {of 
a wicked delusion, who told the groaning 
People they were not burdened; that the 
national debt was nothing; that taxation 
"as nothing; that the pressure was mere- 
».* ii miMjiai v, uuu rem*i wouim ue 
more speedy Ilian even the most sanguine 
dared to hope ! The lion. gent, who 
spoke last, was much in favor of the com- 
iii I tee to be elected In iiiuiisters, against 
which he (Mr. Brougliamjprotestcd most 
linn!y. Ministers had nothing to do hut 
to choose their old tried friends; and 
near the end oftlie session, to produce a 
report,which there was no time either to 
examine or di bate, it was the duty of 
the house to proceed with the utmost dis- 
patch ; fur while it was delaying, tin* na- 
tion was suffering, in order,at all events, 
topreveot procrastination, ho .should sug- 
gest, tlialou the very day win n the com- 
iniltee had come to a decision upon »• 
simple point, it should lie reported to the 
house lor their consideration. (Hear.) A 
comuntrcesoconstituted, might he pro- 
duct!* of hunch I. 

Mr. Cunning, for himxelf and his col- 
leagues, pur in his claim not to Ire denn- 
ed less alive to the dial reuses and the per- 
ils of the country, than lion. gent, on the 
other side ot tiic house. The question 
now was, whether the house should or 
should not lay at the loot oftlie Throne 
an unanimous expression of a determina- 
tion to stand by it, and to use every exer- 
tion ni its support. {Ihar, hear.) What 
was it that prevented this unanimity \ All 
the diflcreitce was, that the Address, in 
the words oftlie Speech, promised to in- 
stitute an enquiry intothc income and ex- 
penditure of tin-country, while the lion, 
gent, thought it better that it should be 
named a committee on the state oftlie na- 
tion. {{expecting the hardships oftlie 
times, in his opinion, some of the causes 
were beyond humancontroul or remedy. 
Most anxiously and laboriously had Min 
iso-rs devoted themselves to the agricultu- 
ral pait ot the subject, but without effect; 
lor some insuperable objection had been 
dixeoveied in it. The lion. gent, insisted 
that taxation was the radical and sole 
cae.seot distress; hut in a Pamphlet cir- 
culated by him)about 7 months ago, taxa 
tioji was enumerated onlv as one of thir- 
teen causes ot Nhe existing calamities ; it 

f ins wa* not the (it occasion tor enter- 
ing into details : hut this he would say, : 
that in making a fresh reduction of the i 
military establishment, they had been < 

guided bv one principle only, a.id that I I 
was tin principle of safety, it was true;, 
that colonies had their price, but ot tin* j safety of! h country there could be no 
price, and all hazard ought most carefully 
to i>«* avoid'd. ( //rue, hear.) Having 
therefor, carried the reduction as low as 
possible, consistently with that principle, 
Ministers were nevertheless prepared to 
propose the v ote of their estimates only 
for a limited time, revisealde in the pres- 
ent session of Parliament. Respecting the arguments used in opposition to the 
Address. ;l had been said oftiie American 
war, that tin. addition of taxes at its rinse 
was a proof <>f prosperity ; now, at Hu* 
termination of the late war, tin* People Imd 
been relieved from taxestoa large amount, 
no inullvriii what way that reduction had 
been effected—(Hi ar, henry—the difference 
was, that alter the America war new taxes 
wer imposed; and after the l.itt r, the 
hard ns oftlm nation were consider.ildy 
liglitoned. It was tine, however, that the 
slated the Country demanded the most 
anxious investigation, and it was equally 
true that this investigation was recom- 
mended from (lie Throne. 

A great d. al of fault had been found 
with that part ot the Address which refer- 
red to the feelings of the People: it lead 
been said, that il accused the People ge- 
neral I \ of disloyalty. On the contrary, tlie People at large were praised for their 
patience and fortitude ; but it was, at the 
same time, notorious, that endeavors 
have been made, to inoculate upon their 
dispositions a spirit ot violence and insur- 
rection. (//Wo- henr.y The lion, and learn- 
ed gent, had asked,were those who assem- 
bled to 'petition the legislature to be in af- 
ed as insurgents l Certainly not. But 
did those who professed tliat purpose al- 
ways adhere strictly to tin* execution of 
it { i br himself, lie could truly say, that 
lie hhuued not tin* innocent men who at- 
tended these meetings, and listened to 
the harangues which were there addres- 
sed to their prejudice)! and passions, but 
those who, with perverted heads and hard 
hearts.could retire to their homes, where 
they felt no sidlering, and l»*ave behind 
(iicm a (ireneiieu ami starving auditory, 
before whom they had labored to stimu- 
late rebellion as a duty, and to execrate 
charity as a crime. (Hear, hear.) Reduction could not take [>laee without 
ing many individuals on the world. He 
stated this, not as an argument against 
reduction, but as a frank avowal, that in 
cutting deep, he could not but feel severe- 
ly. He couldnotsbut Ids heart,any more 
than bis ears,to the cries ot poverty.—To 
this extent he was an unwilling reformer; 
hut t^he necessities of the times admitted 
no alternative. 

The lion, and learned gentleman had 
intimated, lhat greater benefits might have been derived by making our milita- 
ry preponderance subservient to the as- 
sertion or commercial advantages. He 
was surprised that he should haw expres- sed such an opinion. The great value of 
peace was, that it was the parent of com- 
merce; and it was likely, that if that point 
were attained, that the industry, the ac- 
tive enterprise, and the accumulated 
capital of thiscountry, should he far be- 
hind it ? 

V\ itli respect to the observation of the 
bon gentleman who spoke tirst, as to a 
generally prevailing deshre for parh&men- 
!;m\- reform, whenever that question should 
be agitated, he was prepared to meet it, not 
W illi any suggestion of partial or tempo- 
rary reform, but should be prepared to 
oppose the remedy by a direct denial of 
the grievance. (Ifear, hear.) He denied 
tha» the house was not, to all useful pur- 
poses, an adequate representation of the 
people. He denied that there was in the 
history 0} this country anv practice, or 
any theory, which could give a sanction 
to the doctrine ol universal sulirage and 
annual parliaments. Our system had 
grow n up with the.growth of the nation, in strength, prosperity and 1 mown : it had 
adapted itself to our institutions, habits 
ami wants. It was good for every practi- cal object. Whenever it should be trans- 
formed into the mere agent of popular wip, there might be some kind of consti- 
tution, some untried being, watered with 
blood, and flourishing to destruction j but from that, moment the liritisli consti- 
tution was gone. (Hear, /.ear, hear.) A- 
gainst all^ueli theories he was d termin- 
al lo take Ins stand. (Hear, hear.) He 
warned those who Iktcn.l in 

doctrines, tlm« those who set the stone 
roliing were not alwir s able to control its 
impetus. 

I lie ruin of France .had been accom- 
plished In despising the first indications 
ol mischief as too eoimunptible to deserve 
notice, ft was indisputable, that the poi- 
son ol doctrines, at (nice the most penu- rious and tin- most absurd, I tad been lon<>- 
circulating through ibe body of the com- 
munity. f-ct them hear the ingenious creed of these patriots r.f the soil. (A 
laugh ) Mere .Mr. Canningn ad an extract 
from a 'Publication, entitled we believe, j it Sp nee in IT.in." Fug laud was not, lie trusted, to b : blotted from the list of 
nations, because, after an over-strained 
though necessary effort, she was sunk in 
com tuiralive exhaustion. 

Think you yon sanguine clout!, Ra.'* ti by yanr breath, ha- <p:t*ncli\l the oit> 
of ii.ty, 

To-n»ofr»v.v. ie* repairs hhgilden flood, Ami warms thenotion* with redoubled ray. 
All that we had to do. was to wait patient- 
ly, to hear and to forbear, to restore w hat 
Ford Clarendon called “the ancient good 
temper A good humour of F.uglishmen,'' ami to abstain from all chimerical schemes 
and all irritating inveetiw’s. If the object 
on the other side was nothing more than < 
to put the Government into other hands, lie, for one, should not envy them the 
inheritance; but whilst any Government 
continued to exist in the country, i 
his earnest hope was, that the Const it it- i 
tiou would be sacredly preserved, (//ear I 
ft nr.) , 

After some desultory conversation, there w as a division. \ 
/■'or the amendment..112 i 
Agaimt it.2f>4 i 

Majority in favor of the Addretx.|:>2 < 

A Committee was appointed to prepare • 
file same. Adjourned till Friday. 

Friday, Jan. 31. | Report of the Addrex* to the Prime Regent, ; l-ord Yalletcrt appeared at the bar of J the house w ith the report of the Address, \ 
and moved, " that the Report should be j 

wcred. A right hon. gentleman opi :,. B:j 
me, (Mr. Cunning) had .indeed nm.L Bi 
i great flourish on llie last night ot i|„,B 
lebale. At one moment lie appeared Hi 
aken w itli the amendment, that every H 
ly thought it would have had the ben, (,! B 
>• his support. 11^ hinted at the resign* B 
tion ol l.is oliice, probably making u u^^B ritot necessity, and widimg to d»>, \vit|jBsl 
some degree ol -rial, It.at which he B* 
saw must have been the imtur.il coim.Bj 
quence ot that amendment being <urik',|'Bi At length it appeared that the right !„>,/■§ gentleman's arguments, il sucli they coul.Bl he called, w-erifRs foreign from an ap|it(,H| ha tion of the subject matter of t lie ■. .H% 
dress, as they were to the adoption of tj'fl| amendment. In the course of the ri'.|’B| 
hon. gentleman’s speech, he seemed fg'BP 
tmicnta loss where to ti\ his j;uiut«, „;K,j 
til lie at last struck upon the question IBS 
Hctorm— tlieu he was in his elenieutB^ then he mounted upon i:is tripod, and B gifuted and tilled In the inspiration ol j,lH music, he launched it.to the ocean of |U 
political fancy—lie poured forth ciw-.Bv 
-ju.iud clouds—orbs of dnv floated |,.B| 
lore lus entranced vision until tuilbjB momentarily obscured f hem—crowds B'r 
lohbers and assassins peopled his fcrtj.^B conception, and were associated with. X relier ed by, reformers and hobgoblnjs-Bft 
(Lt'Hzfittr.) Of such inaterials was t'X” right lion, gentleman’s speech ibhnrB 
(Hear, hear.) What confidence could ',B^ 
placed in n srt ot nten, who, with rrBg trend)incut :n their mouths, cnuiiucncctlH^ as the very first thing, to makeaii incr ;k,X^ ot of.ices, and never departed from thriBl 
course, until compelled to turn round I B 
a vote of that house ? What further ;X 
snrance was there now, that they wonX'" 
keep their promises better than they lisX'^ last year observed them' (Hear!) Tli,B" only change they had adopted was in thl 
accession to sidministration of the rigX' hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. Caiiiini-X w ho was in himself one of the most fi B grant and shamehil instances of protii<r;r. and shameful profusions of his majestvX ministers, ( hear! Jrum the Opposition ), |> B w ho accepted an enormous and siucctwl 
situation as ambassador to the kiugrlonil 
ot Portugal, to represent his sovereign ini 
a court where there was no resident kiinpB to figure away at Lisbon, although U<’B 
king ot Portugal was then, as he had herB 
ever since, a resident in his Ura/ilian te,X rilory. , Hear! hear!) Was such a place I 
making svstem in conformity with t!:«H 
pledge of i-trenchment, or wars it not in B 
open violation of any such intention 

7 lie report was then brought no, and B 
the Address read a second time, agreed I and ordered to be presented loilisB Hoyalflighncs the Prince Regent by the I 
whole House. 

LoHclm* Primary 8. 
A esferday was a flay of which | lit* conn- 

trv, Hit* House, of Commons, and the g«- vernnjent may justly he prom I. F.erd 
Castlereagh brought forward his'motion for a Select Committee of Finance. 

Iti the very clear and able speech with which his Lordship introduced his moti- 
on. he too!; an ample view of the ditiir- 
cut establishments and sfufcd what re- 
duction it was in the contemplation of r()- 
leniment to propose, in the Army, die 
Nav v, the Ordnance, uud the Miscellane- 
ous Service. 

The following is a re-capitulation of 
the 

Army sa v ing £ l ,784,000 Navy do. 3,7!7,(*K) 
Miscellaneous 1,000,000 

Total saving 6,301,000 
SUPPLY. 

;V'mv 7,030,000 
Commissariat anil Barracks, (i- ^ 580,m 

Onto. ditto. Ire- 
land 300,001 

Extraordinaries 1,300,000 Ordnance 1,240,000 
iS®vvC,397,000 
Miscellaneous,G. B. and Ire- 

land 1,600,000 

£ 18,373,000 

In reading the above statement, wc do 
lot see how the establishments of the 
Army and Navy could have been reduced 
ower in the second year after th* war, 
tnd more particularly the Army, after tire 
lesigns not only evinced but acted upon d the !’e\ohitiouists to destroy the whole 
tame and system of onr government, It 
o have the. suffrage oi an opponent in 
ucir favour to he an honour to ministers, 
Toy possess it in the person of Mr. Tier- 
icy, who had taken last \ ear the proha- >lcamount of our establishment at 
millions, aliout £ 700,000 higher than 
■•'VV ~ s«iiivii ijy JUUril VyUSlK' ■ 

The Prince Regent gives up £ M.m I 
>fht income this year. And the Minis- I 
crs abandon a portion of their salaries— I 

i circumstance highly honourable both to I 
his Royal Highness and his Ministers; for I. 
is, on tlie one hand, we do not think that I 
he expense ot upholding the dignity and I 
splendor of the Crown, mid of such a I 
['rown as that of the British TTnpire, has I 
iver been loo lavish ; so, on tbrothcr, w I 
Inn e always thought that the salaries of I 
>ur ministers are inadequate to the rank H 
diey hold ami the duties they have to I 
lischurge. f|J Wc believe wc .shall hear no moreoftlif I 
ITenrli I .mm having bei n guarantied l»v H 
*ur government, after the rcpjy of l.d. IT- §y 

■ erpool to I d. Lauderdale, in the! louse of I 
Lords Iasi night. The latter nobleman ■ 
vi-lied to know—1st, whether the British I 
{overnment had either directly or indirect- p 
y guaranteed the re-pavnient of the loan I. 
— and 2ndlv, whether ministers had in* 1^ 
brined the contractors that they did not I 
jonsider themselves as under any oldiga- 1^ 
:ion, at auv future period, fo s,!oulatefor I* 
he re-payment. The Pari of la. ^rpool 
■eplied, that the British gov ernment fuel I 
lot on I v not guaranteed the payment of I 
lie principalor interest of the loan, hut l i 
m l not held out any hope that either now 
•rat any future period the government I 
yoe.ld consider itself as under any obligw- I 
ion to interfere for the purpose of srcitr* I- 
ng the fulfilment, by the French govern- I 
nrnf, of its engagement with the con- 
ractoi'H. The answer is perfectly con ’d 
lusivc. Our ministers could do no 
uore. 

The funds eonfinue to 11 ucftute—f.'mi- 
nis for account opened at to 3-8. i’lir 
»te extensive speculators wished to real 
8c the large profits that had accrued J 
lie late advance. Consols III eoii.«*’<jii'”o’ -■ 

erlined to f)\ 3 4; at two o’ If, k. tie 1 
ad again attained (i.'> 1-2, and scar-t-v jf 
mmm 


